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(NAPSA)—No matter how
many children you have, proper
organization can help keep the lit-
tle ones from running you ragged.

Consider these parenting tips
from Kate Gosselin, the “Chief
Family Officer” of a clan that
includes eight children under the
age of 7:

1. Organize your life. Make
lists and stick to schedules. Keep
a constant running list of “to do’s”
and then cross things off as they
are completed. From meals for the
week to which bills have to be
paid, lists will keep you and your
family organized.

2. Shop on a budget. Look
for sales. Healthy, home-cooked,
delicious (even organic) meals are
possible, even with a large family.
Watch newspapers and mailings
and take advantage of store pro-
motions, coupons and rain checks.
Keep a constant running list of
things that are on sale and what
you need from week to week.

3. Prepare for outings, big
or small. Plan ahead. If outings
are well thought-out in advance, it
will allow for a better time for all.
Always take plenty of drinks,
snacks, clothing and supplies.

4. Reward yourself and your
children. Always remember to
count your blessings. Take a
moment to relish in all that is posi-
tive in your life, and it will give
you that boost that you need. And
don’t forget to reward your chil-
dren for their helpfulness and
kindness—if only with your words.

5. Listen to your children.
Remember to read between the
lines and really hear what your
children are saying to you, even if
they are not verbalizing it clearly.

6. Discipline. When disciplin-
ing, remember to explain what they

did wrong, make sure they under-
stand why it was wrong and talk
about ways to do better next time.

7. Teach your children
safety. Talk about what is and
isn’t safe. Remind them to come to
you if they hear something that
they don’t understand or think is
“bad” or don’t know what it
means. You want to position your-
self as their resource person to
keep conversation lines open. This
needs to start at a very young age.

8. Spend time together as a
family. It’s important to involve
both the parents and the kids in
daily family chores, as well as the
fun times. This helps to provide
family unity and a sense of
belonging. It also teaches kids to
develop a strong work ethic.

Gosselin and her family—
which includes 6-year-old twins
and 3-year-old sextuplets—are fea-
tured in the Discovery Health
series “Jon & Kate Plus 8.” The
series airs Tuesdays at 10 p.m. For
a complete schedule and addi-
tional information, visit www.dis
coveryhealth.com.

Tips On Managing A Household With Young Children

When you have children, it’s
important to stay organized and
savor the joys of parenthood.

(NAPSA)—Imagine having an
urge to sleep that is so strong you
fall asleep while typing a memo or
just as your golf club is about to
hit the ball. For many Americans,
these examples are all too real:
They have narcolepsy, a chronic
sleep disorder caused by the
brain’s inability to regulate the
cycles of going to sleep and stay-
ing awake. The primary symptom
of narcolepsy, excessive sleepi-
ness, frequently prevents them
from remaining alert and awake
consistently throughout the day. 

People with narcolepsy can fall
asleep without warning for a few
seconds to an hour or longer. If
left untreated, this inability to
stay awake and remain alert can
have a major impact on their
lives, resulting in accidents, self-
injury and social problems.

Narcolepsy occurs in approxi-
mately one in every 2,000 Ameri-
cans (more than 135,000 individ-
uals). It is often misdiagnosed,
and many patients suffer with
narcolepsy symptoms for 10 to 15
years before an accurate diagno-
sis is made. One of the reasons
for the delayed diagnosis may be
that excessive sleepiness is not
unique to narcolepsy and can be
associated with a wide range of
medical conditions, including
depression, viral infections, con-
gestive heart failure or the side
effects of medications. 

In addition to excessive sleepi-
ness, another less common symp-
tom of narcolepsy is cataplexy, a
sudden loss of muscle tone that
leads to feelings of weakness and
a loss of voluntary muscle control.
Cataplexy affects approximately

70 percent of narcolepsy patients
and is often triggered by a strong
emotion such as laughter, anger or
surprise. Patients with narcolepsy
may avoid social situations and
become socially isolated. 

There is no cure for narcolepsy
but treatment options are typi-
cally effective at improving symp-
toms. According to the American
Academy of Sleep Medicine,
Provigil® (modafinil) Tablets 
[C-IV] from Cephalon, Inc. are the
standard of treatment for exces-
sive sleepiness, the most common
and debilitating symptom associ-
ated with narcolepsy. Provigil has
been shown to produce significant
improvement in wakefulness,
including improved ability to par-
ticipate in daily activities.
Although Provigil does not cure
narcolepsy, has no effect on cata-
plexy and is not meant to replace
sleep, it can help people stay
awake when they need to be
awake and allows them to sleep
when they want to sleep. 

In addition to medication, short
naps during the day and regular
exercise may help control sleepi-
ness and maintain alertness. Main-
taining a regular sleep schedule as

well as avoiding alcohol and caf-
feine before bedtime can also help. 

The safety of Provigil has been
demonstrated in clinical trials
enrolling more than 3,500 pa-
tients, coupled with eight years of
patient exposure to the drug in
the U.S. market and nearly 14
years worldwide. Studies have
demonstrated that the sleep of
patients taking Provigil is of simi-
lar quality and quantity to the
sleep of individuals on placebo.

In clinical trials, Provigil was
well tolerated, with an incidence
of adverse events generally com-
parable to placebo. Most adverse
events were mild to moderate. The
most frequently reported adverse
events were headache, nausea,
nervousness, stuffy nose, diar-
rhea, back pain, anxiety, trouble
sleeping, dizziness and upset
stomach.

Provigil may help treat the
excessive sleepiness caused by cer-
tain sleep disorders, but it may not
stop all your sleepiness. Regard-
less of how improved you may feel,
do not change your daily habits
until your doctor tells you it is
okay. Discuss your level of sleepi-
ness with your doctor at each visit.
People with sleep disorders should
always be careful about doing
things that could be dangerous,
including driving a car.

If you are experiencing exces-
sive sleepiness, you may be suffer-
ing from narcolepsy. The first step
in obtaining an accurate diagnosis
is to talk to your doctor about your
symptoms. More information about
narcolepsy and a treatment option
can be found at www.Provigil.com
or 1-800-896-5855.

Narcolepsy: Can’t Fight The Urge To Sleep?

Please note: This article was written by Cephalon, Inc.

(NAPSA)—Ensuring that chil-
dren play outside is more impor-
tant than ever—as studies show
that children who play are
healthier and do better in school.
But where can parents find great
places for their kids to play? And
how can parents make sure their
kids get the recommended 60
minutes of play every day?

As many as 50 percent of the
16,000 public school systems in
the U.S. have eliminated or are
considering eliminating recess. In
addition, levels of outside play
among children have decreased
dramatically in the last 20 years.

“While academic subjects are
obviously important, it is critical
not to exclude opportunities for
play from the school experience,”
said Dr. Wendy Masi, dean of the
Mailman Segal Institute for Early
Childhood Studies at Nova South-
eastern University.   

“There’s no question that
schools with great places to play
offer children a substantially
more well-rounded education,”
said Masi, who is also a board
member of KaBOOM!, a national
nonprofit organization that envi-
sions a great place to play within
walking distance of every child in
America.

Here are some simple steps to
locating a great place to play:

• One easy reference is the
Playspace Finder tool at www.
kaboom.org. Thousands of people
enter and rate playgrounds all
around the country with maps,
photos and ratings.

• Oftentimes, towns/cities have
playground directories that you
can either access in person or

online to get your search started.
• Where do your friends take

their children? What playgrounds
do they recommend? Which ones
did they enjoy the most? Collect
the information and then share
with everyone on the KaBOOM!
Playspace Finder.

• Form a group of your friends
and schedule regular playdates to
bring their children out to play.
Start small with your workplace
and then watch as your group can
grow as large as you like by word
of mouth.

• Still can’t find that perfect
playground? Consider building a
playground in your community.
It’s a lot easier than you might
think. 

You’ll  find helpful tips on
building a playground, such as
toolkits, fundraising ideas, infor-
mation on playground workshops
and playground vendors at
www.kaboom.org.

Getting Kids Outside For Healthy Fun

With public schools eliminating
recess, parents may want to
ensure that there’s a fun, safe
playspace nearby.

(NAPSA)—You can have a new
home—at the same address. One of
the easiest, and least expensive,
ways to increase the value of your
home is to add color to your walls.
Painting a room or two can raise
your home’s market value down the
road without breaking your budget
right now. What’s more, with the
help of innovative technology, you
can preview your color selections
before ever dipping a paintbrush.

Your vision for a new look to
your home can become a master-
piece with Paint Your Place™ by
Behr, a new feature of ColorSmart
on www.behr.com that enables you
to upload your own digital photos
and preview color combinations
before you paint. With a computer
and digital camera, the program
lets you experiment with over
3,700 different colors before mak-
ing a commitment, allowing you to
avoid expensive and time-consum-
ing mistakes. 

The easy-to-use online color
tool lets you:

• upload a digital photo of the
room you want to paint to the Web
site 

• access ColorSmart by Behr to
paint the walls, decor and acces-
sories digitally

• adjust the color palette by
lightening or darkening and print
the images

• order color swatches or 8-
ounce paint samples for home
delivery

• explore your paint selections
at The Home Depot, the exclusive
source for Behr paints.

The program is available
online with unlimited photo
uploads for a small annual fee.
For more information or to sub-
scribe, visit www.behr.com.

How To Brighten Up Your Home With 
Ease Using Online Color Tools

You can decorate before dipping
a paintbrush by previewing paint
colors on your own uploaded
room photos.

***
Be who you are and say what
you feel, because those who
mind don’t matter and those
who matter don’t mind.

—Dr. Seuss
***

***
A man must consider what a
rich realm he abdicates when
he becomes a conformist.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
The aging process has you
firmly in its grasp if you
never get the urge to throw a
snowball.

—Doug Larson
***

***
Age is an issue of mind over
matter. If you don’t mind, it
doesn’t matter. 

—Mark Twain
***




